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RedVision and Qualia Announce Service Integration
Parsippany, N.J. – March 7, 2017 – RedVision, a leading national provider of title and real
property research solutions, and Qualia, a cloud-based settlement software company enabling
faster closings, announced the integration of their respective services.
This seamless integration enables Qualia’s settlement service customers access to national
property title research solutions through RedVision’s production platform, TitleVision®. This
collaboration empowers Qualia’s users to streamline order processing and production across all
fifty states.
“At RedVision, we are continually seeking innovative ways to make title and real estate research
activities more efficient for our clients,” said Brian Twibell, president of RedVision. “This
integration with Qualia enables users to automate and streamline the property research process
through a single interface. This strategic alliance enables our customers to service their current
clients more efficiently and effectively in addition to opening doors for new revenue
opportunities.”
“We are excited to partner with RedVision, a company with similar customer-centric objectives
for helping title agents succeed through innovative technology,” said Qualia CEO Nate Baker.
“This integration allows our users to automate and streamline the title search process, saving
time and reducing risk on every transaction.”
This integration between the systems allows Qualia’s agents to effortlessly receive RedVision’s
best-practice nationwide title evidence packages and search solutions and achieve industryleading service level agreements directly through Qualia without having to manage multiple
vendors and processes for procuring and processing their title search information.
About RedVision
As a leading national provider of title and real property research, RedVision® applies technology
and managed-service solutions to transform the procurement and processing of title information.
In 2015, the company introduced its proprietary NOVA® technology and cascade of bestpractice standardized Redi® products – SearchRedi®, ExamRedi®, CurativeRedi® and
ClearingRedi® – to empower customers with transaction cost savings, SLA attainment,
compliance and risk management. Since 2006, RedVision has delivered more than 7.5 million
title reports to 1,600+ client organizations, including financial institutions, title underwriters,
settlement service providers, national agents, local agents, lenders, attorneys and
foreclosure/default processing firms. RedVision has been designated an American Land Title
Association (ALTA) Elite Provider, successfully examined against SOC 2 standards, named on
HousingWire’s TECH100™ and listed repeatedly as one of the fastest-growing companies by
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Inc. RedVision is a subsidiary of First American Financial Corporation (NYSE: FAF). For more
information, please visit www.redvision.com.
About Qualia
For title settlement professionals, Qualia provides an all-in-one solution for more efficient and
seamless closings. The fastest growing software on the market, Qualia’s automated task
management, real-time reporting, and best-in-class integrations save title companies thousands
of dollars in labor and software costs every year. Qualia’s incredible ease-of-use and industryleading support allows new users to learn Qualia in virtually no time. To learn more about how
Qualia can save you time and money, sign up at https://www.qualia.com/demo or call 855-4415498.
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